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Within the last two or three years, the copper mining
industry has been growing at a remarkable rata.

Perhaps not so

much in the output of refined copper as in the exploitation and
development of new fields. The panic of 1907 left its mark only
~too
0
~

deep on many of the then producing mines. The inflated priae

of copper had aroused interest in those who owned or controlled
small or undeveloped mines.

They could only produce in a small

~

t way and make a profit so long· as the high prices continued, but
...._r.: the financial stringency forced most of the small mines to close
down their work, and indeed, many of the largest concerns almost
followed suit, when their

cap~aity

and output was materially

reduced.
Then came a period of exploitation.

The largest of

the syndicates followed out a plan of development in their own
mines, to block out more ore, and open new ground for future
activity.

They also sent their best eneineers to report on

properties in new ana undeveloped fields.

Some of these fields

were not new in the sense of baing recent discoveries of copper
ore: some were still in the undeveloped stage owing to poor
management, and lack of money to carry out legitimate work.
Another important feature was the great favor with which mining
men regarded the new type of copper ora bodies, i.e.; the
disseminated "porphyry" ores.
It was only a few years back when this type of orebodr wae oonstdered of little aom11J9rcia1 usaf on account of the
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low grade value.

A few far-sighted men saw the possibilities

of such deposits, when worked on a very large scale, with the
minimum cost of handling.

One of the first districts to become

prominent, for the successful treatment of these low grade ores,
was Bingham Canyon, Utah; others following close behind were
Morenci, Arizona, and Ely, Nevada.

Within the last two years,

many new properties, especially in Arizona, have been examined
and developed, and all will be large producers in the near future.
One of these districts is the one to be treated of
in this report.

It is not a new discovery, but rather one of

the oldest camps in the Territory of Arizona. Several different
concerns have had control from time to time, of the most valuable
ground, but it still remains in the undeveloped stage.

Perhaps

a few remarks of historical interest would not be out of plaoe.

- -=rr-

The AJO DISTRICT lies in the Southwestern part of
Arizona, originally in the r..:exican State of Sonora. It is about
forty-five (45) miles South of Gila Bend, the nearest railroad
station on the Southern Paoific Railroad, and is about forty (40)
miles north of the Mexican border.

The AJO !GI:ES have been

known of for a great many years, and as far back as the early
part of the Nineteenth Century, the old Spanish explorers were
aware of the fact that rich ores of copper existed there and
specimens of native copper, cuprite, and chalcocite excited no
little interest in the City of Mexico.

Attempts were made at

very early dates to establish mining on a somewhat large soale,
but the minee 'Were so far removed from souroee of supplies, and
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the Apache Indians were so hostile, that the enterprises were
given up, after numbers of Mexicans had been massacred.
By the Gadsden

~urchase,

this section became a part

of the United States, and Americans took possession of the mines,
and worked them after a fashion, in the early '60's.
departing

r~e:xicans

did not take

kindl~r

The

to leaving the mines in

the hands of the Americans, and attempts were made to attack
and sieze the camp, but with no succees.
Against such odds, no little amount of rich ore, in
the form of native copper, high-grade oxides and sulphides, was
shipped out overland to the :J olorado River by bull teams, down
the river by boat to the Gulf of California, and up the Coast
to San Francisco for treatment.

To realize any profit, one can

readily see that only the richest ores could be handled. 2uins
of old stone houses, corrals, amd small adobe smelting furnaces
are left to give one an idea of early activity.
Attempts at large operations were prevented until a
few years ago, on account of the long hauls across the desert,
lack of an abundant water supply, and the real undeveloped condition.

The early miners worked the rich stringers ana veins

from the surface outcrops to a depth of thirty to forty

~eet,

leaving nothing but shallow pits and open cuts to show for a
mine.
About ten years ago, a certain mining promotor leased
several claims, on which were the oldest workings of the camp.
He sunk

an

inclined shaft to the depth of 160 feet, and a winze

from this level llO ·feet more, making 260 feet total depth.
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Several veins from one to four feet wide of kaolinized vein
filling, containing veins of rich sulphides, bornite, and chalcocite, one to eighteen inches wide, were encountered and worked.
Another shaft 70 feet deep was sunk, and a level at that depth
disclosed the same character.

During the time of the lease,

about 150 tons of rich ore, averaging 40% copper, was shipped.
At this time only the rich ores, which could be shipped to the
smelters at a profit, were mined, no attention being paid to
low grade disseminated ore which formed the hanging wall, and
also in most oases, the footwall.

This low grade ore required

concentration in mills, and there were none in the district at
All this wrok was done on the east side of the

that time.
mineral belt.

The Cornelia Copper Company, whose property will be
the main subject of this report, was organized in St. Louis ,r.:;o.,
under the laws of Arizona, by consolidation with another small
company, and through purchase, a group of some fifteen claims
were acquired; five of these are patented and the balance are not
A glance at the geological map shows the property of
this company, the borders being drawn in a heavy red line.
Ajo is reached by traveling overland from Gila Bend,
three hours in an automobile, and ten hours by stage, but it
takes just two and one-half days for a freight team to make the
trip one war.

The road is an excellent one, with no steep

grades, and requires very little work to keep it in good condit1ott, ' .• Water, while not ab1mdant, is found in nearly every
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hole or shaft forty feet deep, as a rule, and the chances look
favorable for an abundant supply at about six hundred (GOO) feet.
The camp is ideal in its location, in that every part is easily
accessible by roads, and not too mountainous io prevent the
erection of all plants and buildings.
_LL.i-

GEOLOGY

OF

OAMP

•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••••
The mines are located ir an area imn'ediately northeast
of the Ajo Range of t:ountains.

The center of the mineralized

zone, appears to be a.t a distance an immense iron eossan, rusty
brown in appearance and bare of all growth and vegetation. This
is composed of a granite, much altered on

th~

surface, and

greatly silicified, but at a depth of fifty (50} feet everyw)lere
in the mass, it becomes hard.

The (iuartz becomes

leE~

c:istinct,

the feldspar crystals more pronounced , and bornbJ ende and
biotite very distinct.

On the ·:.hole, I

~hould

granite porphyry, on account of the promin·'nt

call it a

cry~tallization

of the feldtpar.
On the South-west, south and eae::t, the area seems to

be mainly ·: a rhyolite, though in some places, the alteration has
been so great, that it is hard to accurately deter .ine the
of the original rooks.
colored green.

r.ature

J]t!ol•p;~Q/

On ..f.he map will be r.oticecl small areas

"

These' seem to be intrusions of kaolinized

porphJr7, with a 7ellowish brown color.

These seem to have been

Teryfa•orable for aeoondary enrichments, as will be shown later.
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The main sedimentarias of the district are beds of
coarse conglomerate, stretching out to the South in a generally
level state, but here and there are small reefs and knobs
occurring on the tops and sides of the hills. These reefs are
possibly the remaining beds of old arroyos.

The diFtrict is

noticeable by the absence of limestone, except at the extreme
west of the copper belt, where small knolls of silicious limestone are disclosed.
The Northern end of the mineral zone i£ formed by a
range of white grMite mountains, which shows no trace of
copper minerals.
The granite porphyry seems to be the main £ouroe of
primary minerals.

On the surface, green croppings of the

carbonate are quite remarkable.
The £urfaoe of the whole areu seems to be impregnated
with the green color; in many plaoes orly a rtain, ant'

~ret

in

others, so great as to produce a silicious ore VE.ryir.r from
to

Z%

10;; copper. The mineralized zone of the carbonate ore

extends vertically from ten to forty feet in

mo~t

places - and

suddenly the primary zone is found - 1·:i th scarcely any aone of
secondary enrichment.

This primary ore is a lo-:; erade chalco-

pyrite and cupriferous iron pyrite averaging 1 to 1~ copper,
being disseminated in small

grair~s

end seams. This is character-

istio of the entire granite-porphyry zone.

The highest part

of this form•tion ie Oopper Mountain, embracing an area shown
bJ the J.'o View. D. J. HUl alld Bsoondido claims.

On the top
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of Copper Mountain, indications of a secondary enrichment are
seen, in that the richest mineralization of the carbonate is
derived from an altered chalcocite, which in turn has almost
become changed from chalcocite to a hard, crystalline cuprite
•

or oxide, but still retaining a small percent of sulphUB.
This oxidized ore shows high grade oopper value, many places
yielding ore averaging 25% oopper, in a highly silicious
This in turn has produced a large part of the

gangue.

prominent mineralization of the green malachite.
The yellowish kaolinized intrusion in the rhyolite
show slight traoes of oopper, not so much by green stains of
malachite, but more in small veins and stringers of oxidized
ore, occurring here and there.
pure chalcocite.

Followed down the ore becomes

The stringers occur with general similarity

of strike, the common line being North and South.
The ore bodies in the general rhyolite formation are
those of secondary enrichment, mainly chalcocite.

The copper

bearing solutions have penetrated the fissures and craoks for
hundreds of feet and converted the mass into a low grade
silicious ore, suitable for concentration, and carrying from
2 - 6% copper.

This is usually characterized by innumerable

stringers and veins of high-grade chalcocite, accompanied by
large masses of disseminated ore - grains and stringers of
ohaloooite.

!he veins var7 from the thickness of a few

inohee to sometimes

on~

or two feet.

!he future of the distriot will lie, not in the high-
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grade ores, but rather in the large bodies of low-grade aonaentrating ore, placing Ajo in the group of aamps such as ;
Morenci, Bingham, Ely, Ray, Miami, and others.
In addition to the low-grade deposits in the rhyolite
there is another type of ore body in the aamp. On the

~ardinoff

Claim, as shown on tbe map, there are a series of aontact
deposits - on the oontaot ' with the barren white granite of the
north, and the granite porphyry.

Along this contaat the

granite has beoome soft and decomposed, talcose in . charaater,
and eventually the seat of seaondary enrichments of bornite
and chalcocite.

The gangue of the ore is generally silicious

nearest the surfaoe, but in the lower part of the bodies, the
quartz disappears and gives way to the decomposed granite.
Up to the present time, only two distinat bodies of
this olass of ore have been found.

The smaller one lies

against the aontaat wall, and has no regular defined hanging
wall, or outer limit.

The larger ore lies in a regular vein-

like formation, the footwall being a spur of the main contaot
wall.

Twenty feet distant, and running almost parallel to the

footwall, is the hanging wall, and the ore-body is from wall
to wall.

Yet the ore does not follow the footwall for more

than sixty feet - seeming to be a lens and nothing more, along
a well defined footwall.

A glanoe at the map showing the

underground workings of the Oardinoff Mine, will give a clear
idea of the situation.
!hese rich lenses will average about 5% oopper, with
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gold and silver values.

The source of mineralization seems to

have come from along the contact

wa~ls,

for the secondary ores

give out at about a 75' depth, to the lean primary ore, common
throughout the granite porphyry mass. Eore date on this ore
v;.· ill be given in treating of the

~s.rd

in off L:.ine.

As stated at the outset, the Ajo Camp is more or less
in an undeveloped stage. The deepest workings are 260', and the
actual data available was obtained from the surface down to 200'.
In nearly every case, the various shafts are only one compartment
with a ladder-way, and all are merely prospect shafts.
For various reasons, the different companies in control
have not had the necessary capital to clevelop the property as it
should be. My purpose is to present

fac~as

T5[-·
a

S H A F T S

nc/

I have found them.

/'11 NES

................ . ....
On the Cornelia property, there are several shafts, all
single compartment and at comparatively little depth. They are
as follows:SHAFT

DEPTH

1.

Cornelia

225'

:~ uien

2.

Q.uien Sabe

150'

"

3.

Cardinoff

4.

lO~ATION

Sabe ·: laim

"

II

125'

Jarcl.inoff

Esoondido

eo•

Escondido

6.

Only- Show

55'

Only Show

"
"
"

6.

.Y a11•7.

50'

Valle7

"
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There are many others varying from 10 feet to 60 feet
in depth, but they are of minor importanoe.

A study of the

Geological I1·: ap will show the location of the main shafts of the
property whioh have some degree of importance attached to them.
(t )
T H E C C ~ IT E L I A S E A F T
.

.. . ........... ......... ...................

This shaft, 225' deep, was sunk in the granite porphyry
on the :;:.uien Sabe Claim, and near the contact of the rhyolite
and granite. A station was out on the 200' level and drifts run
out to the north and to the west in a direct line to the
Sabe Shaft.

~:uien

The nature of the gangue was the same as that

commonly found everywhere in the granite

porph}~Y

- carrying

some values in the form of chalcopyrite and cupriferous pyrite.
An average sample from the whole of these drifts gave

copper.

l.l()IJ~

In some plaoes in the west drift, the mass \vas f::Omewhat

enriched by several cha1cop::rite stringers of about one inoh
in

width~

An average of this ledge of stringers gave •..... 6.56j~ oopper

"

"

" the west drift

"

•....• 1. 31~~

"

"

11

"

north

"

•••••• 1.0~

"

n

"

An old drift to the south oroEs-cuttinr the rtyolite
was formerly run, but at present it is closed on account of
oaving ground.

The material from this old drift, as shown on

the dump, Shows that thia ia seoondarily enriohed, as it oontaba 4taa•1nate4 ohaloooite in 11ttle grains and stringers the

»ri~ ~~loOpJl'ite

of the granite being entirel7 absent.
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On the surface, this rhyolite has a pink read appearance due
to the stain of hematite, and there is scarcely any trace of
copper in any form.

On the 200' level, the same red color is

imparted to the rook, but the chalcocite is in bright, silvery
veins and specks.
To say that this rhyolite is promising, is but
expressing it lightly.

Here at this point we have evidence of

secondary enrichment, proven by the sample taken at 200' depth,
with scarcely a trace of copper above on the surface.

The

granite porphyry dips to the south about 46° so that the shaft
will be in the granite formation at all times, and, of course,
each level will be further removed from the iron-stained
rhyolite ( See sketoh of Cornelia rane ) •
A sample of ten pounds of this disseminated ore in
the rhyolite from the 200' level gave 3.00% copper, trace
silver and no gold.

:2)
Q U I E N S A B E MI N E

................... .... . ..... . . . ...
This shaft is looated on the east slope of Arkansas
Mountain, which covers the claims; The Sulphide Stringer,
western part of Quien Saba, Mainstay and west part of Butte.
This shaft is almost due west from the Cornelia and is about
160' in depth.

It was sunk in the white kaolinized porphyry,

whioh is showa on the Geologioal Map by the green color.
some plaoes, thia rustr brown

o~toropp ing . is

ln

stained with a
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little green color, but as a rule it is leached .to a depth
of 30- 40'.

There seems to be no zone of oxide ores, but

on going throueh the leached portion, we reach the zone of
secondary enrichment.
My examinations were confined wholly to the 100'
level, owing to the water being in the shaft below that
depth and being fully timbered above it.

Here we are in a

zone of secondary enrichment, the prevailing mineral being
ohalooci te, of a silvery grey color, free f :t' Om pyrite· or
other impurities.

There is scarcely any oxidized ore in

the form of cuprite or malachite at this level.

The ore is

found in the form of stringers and veins of ohaloooite,
varying from a thickness oft" to 8", as far as could be
seen, and adjacent to these stringers, were bodies of white,
decomposed and brecciated material, rather soft and with
ohalcooite disseminated in it throughout in minute grains
and threads.

It is the class of "disseminated ore", now

being so eagerly sought after by mining men in the Southwest.
The white masses of low-grade ore do not seem to be continuous,
nor necessarily connected, but are separated by "horses" of
dark colored rook of dist inct porphyritic nature, containing
little or no copper.

More development may show that t hese

masses of ore are connected, but from the observations made

-

on the 100' level, they are not.

But these "horses" do not

out off the mineral, as the stringers are formed on all sides
of them.
low~grfl.de

The stringers are numerous and with t he masses of

aooompanring them, the ore shows up remarkably well
. -: ~:;~·:.

:·,_: -::

:.·:~-~

,·
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for the amount of development oarried out.

Out of a total of

150' of drift there was by aotual measurement, 125' whioh
showed milling ore, either on the roof of the drift or on one
sicle or on both.

Aotual measurements for computing the "ore

in sight" are an impossibility at present, as all drifting
seems to have been done in a hap-hazard fashion, and without
any system of arose-cutting.

Ey observing the map of the

~uien

Sabe workings, it will be noticed that there is one block of
ground totally surrounded.

It comprises an area of about 41'

long by 15' wide, whioh is an ore-body averaging

4.5~t

oopper.

The Cornelia Copper Co. has on the Cardinoff Claim
a 10-stamp mill, which has been used lately as a testing plant,
to test oertain ores for concentration.

It was formerly used

as a means to work the contact deposits from the Cardinoff
Mine, for the oopper and gold contents.
A test run of some ten tons of ore from the

~uien

Saba

dump gave a sample which assayed 4.01% copper.
A few tests of individual samples showed as given;
No.

c =&2

-----

Copper
Cu. %

"

"
... 260
261
2'79

2'19

59.38

- Chaloooite vein ore
purest mineral

IT

" disseminated ore

"

IT

"
"

74.93
7.78

large sample
from dump

4.99

" large sample

6.52

" 100' level

4.50

n

Gold
Silver
Au(oz) Ag. ( oz)

.oo

1.95
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This mine is the most promisine of any on the
Cornelia property.

It is located in a most favorable position

on the hill-side, affording plenty of room for hoist-house,
boiler, eto.

It is high enough to give plenty of dumping

ground and for the erection of ore bins necessary in the
future.
(MiNt! M(jp)

Ey observing the sketch, it is seen that the 100'
.1\

level has one drift extending south into the rhyolite proper,
stained with iron.

On this level, the ore is rather soft,

and brecciated, with no well defined veins or walls that one
can see.

This south drift passes into an d through the barren

"horses" and at the end, the chalcocite makes its appearance
in the same class of ore as previously described.
All the stringers of chalcocite have a strike in a
northerly and southerly direction, with an irregular dip. In
systematic development work, a main drift to the west, under
Arkansas Mountain, arose-cutting the veins and

~tringers,

and

one to the south exploring the rhyolite proper woulc be good
practice.

This dessiminated ore is well adapted for concen-

tration, yielding a high-grade concentrate, fre9 from pyrite,
galena, blende, and other impurities.

It presents the same

problem of handling low-grade ore as is being successfully
carried out on the porphyry ores of Bingham and 1-:orBnci.

It

is an interesting faot that the tenor of the ore milled
during 1907 at Bingham was about 1.9% copper, Uorenoi
ad 117 .,bout

~.

2.5~

Repeated samplings of the ; .;uien Saba ore

gi't.,a .-a :•a:L:u• ·ot -• .. or ntter, 7et this would no doubt be
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A sample of the concentrates of a nine ton test gave
a value of 45.23% copper.

In a panning test of some of the

concentrates, small flakes of native copper were seen.

This

occurs in some of the ore of a brown ochre color, in thin
sheets and plates, but at what depth I cannot say, as there
was no evidence of any native copper on the 100' level.

It

probably came from below that level.
(3)

---- --------- ---................ ..................... ......
T H E C A R D I N 0 F F MI N E

This mine has produced more ore than any other in
the a.istrict.

The surface indication is a silicious quartz

gossan about 60' long and 40' wide, deeply stained and
impregnated with soft oxides and carbonate - averaging about
fJ7o oopper.

It all carries gold values, an average being C2 .00.

Some ten or twelve years ago, the St. Louis Oopper
Co., a predecessor of the Cornelia, sunk a shaft on this
copping and it proved to be a rich
chalcocite, and bornite.

11

POcket" of black sulphide,

At the shallow depth the carbonate

and oxide gave way to the sulphide and this continued to a
depth of 70'.

The old St. Louis Company erected a ten-stamp

mill to crush and concentrate the ore before shipping to the
smelter.
A careful examination of the old mine shows two
separate "pockets" or lenses, such as was described in a
previous sheet, ooouring along the contaot of the granite
porphyr7 ahd the barren white granite of the north side.

The etr

· of the oon:taot is about W 15° E with a dip of
·;Jtl:,~t%~J!~~

4'ardinoff Mine shows the position
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of the ore bodies and the amount of drifting and stoping done.
The values in the ore are shovm in the following analyses;
No.
29
6

Copper
Cu.(%)

Gold
Au. ( oz)

Highest grade picked sample

28.10

.16

6.10

Ordinary hand sample, Stope #1

15.98

.16

2.57

-----

75
9£
96
229

Silver
Ag. ( oz)

"
"

"
"

"

"

"

9.38

.08

2.30 -

"

"

IT

10.99

.04

2.08

"
"

"
"

IT

"

"

8.97

.05

1.32

"

IT

"

9.19

.09

1.73

6.83

270

20f sample of entire faoe of "

244

High grade sample Stope i-2

26.50

.41

7.63

"

20.03

.27

6.55

245

"

"

"

"

..........................

Several assays showing grade of ore
in mill tests ( copper only}

% Copper

(This sample contained much
oxidized ore)

4'Y•rac• of a nine

4&7 test

Heads

Concentrates

5.67

62.00

5.04

53.41

8.20

58.30

5.77

58.54

5.77

35.61

6.89

53.39

5.67

-----

4.'75

51.79
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The oxidized ores in the cQpping gave:No.

CoEper

Gold ( oz) Silver(oz)

L~

15 - Malachite - quartz gangue

8.89

.11

1.21

21 26 73 74 201 2'72 228 236

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"

"

7.68

.45

1.70

"

"

10.62

.09

1.28

"

II

14.77

.30

3.55

"

"

17.13

.11

5.87

"

"

6.87

.10

.so

41.96

.19

17.10

25.96

1.66

2.15

average 2Ci' sample
High grade

"

"

6.77

A complete analysis of samples from the two ore bodies
The grade

and an average sample of oxidized surface ore.
of the sulphides are higher than the average.
Stope =a:1
Cu.

Si 02
Fe 0

Al "03
Ca 6
• g 0

s

Difference

15.77
67.82
5.11
3.60
.71
1.20
5.52
.27

too.oo

Stope

:~

2

Oxidized Ore

16.46
66.30
6.51
3.50
.54
1.15
5.32
.22

!oo.oo

These values give an idea of the elemental
constituents shoTiing the absenoe of As., Sb.,

zu.,

Pb., eto.

9.63
76.15
5.58
5 .80
.54
.63
.55
1.12

!oo.oo
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The table on the previous page shows the results
obtained from the operation of the ten-stamp mill during a
few months of 1908 and 1909.

This old mill, as a concen-

trator, cannot be called a very high type of a copper concentrator, but some of the results were rather startling;
not as much in the operation of the machinery as in the
clean, high-grade, concentrates obtained from treating the
ores o£ the Cardinoff Mine.

It is indeed a little remarkable

that a clean sample of concentrates should run as high ae
6~~

copper,

~20.00

to e2a.oo in gold, and

~ 3.00

to 04.00 in

silver; when it is borne in mind that the concentrates from
the low grade camps of Bingham, Ray, and Eorenoi, vary from
20 to 36% copper, owing to presence of pyrite.

The handling and treatment of the ore was only too
simple - entering the mill in ore oars, which dumped into
ore bins and into a 4" X 30" Gates crusher, and cruched to

!". Then elevated to the top of the mill into battery orebins, through automatic Challenge feeders into the batteries.
Here the pulp passed through a 24 mesh {24 wire screen into a
distributor and through launders directly onto

~ilfley

The tailings from the tables go to the tailing dump.

tables.
It will

readily be seen that this arrangement necessitates a heavy
loss in the tailings; from 1 greatly reduced by

pu~ting

2%

copper, which could be

in a large well equipped plant,

with proper orushing and sizing maohinery.

The gold values,

largely 1n the tree state, are in the concentrates - the

taUings loss
- >::..{:

b~lnl

about

t~so per ton, and the silver about

--20--

The average values of the concentrates, as given in
the tables, shows;
Copper

45.74~

Gold 1.21 oz.

Silver 6.60 oz.

This ore in every way is an excellent concen.trating
proposition, in points of high values, little sliming, owing
to the quartz gangue, and that the mineral breaks from the
gangue easily, without the necessity of very fine crushing.
The Mine has not had the proper development - the weak point
of the Ajo District.

Systematic work may prove the existence

of other bodies equally as rich.

The contact wall is very

strong at every place where it has been exposed, and drifts
should be run in a parallel direction along this wall, to
cut other lenses if existent.

These bodies have been worked

down to a depth of 75', and it is plainly evident that they
cut out with depth as. below this level the chalcocite gives
way to very low grade primary chalcopyrite.

On

the whole,

these ore deposits in point of importance to the whole property, are richer than the

~uien

Saba ores, ton for ton, but

for the fUture outlook on a basis of large operations, the
Cardinoff Mine becomes secondary to the

~uien

Saba deposits.

The oxidized ore on the surface is a very strong outcrop,
the whole mass over-lying the secondary sulphides, being
thoroughly impregnated with earthy oxides and carbonate in
a quartz gangue.
hand specimens.

Free gold in the ore is not uncommon in
This oxidized ore would be admirably suited

for leaohing out with a good solvent like sulphuric or

eulphuro:a• ·~1-~ :•, .

--21-(~)

T HE E S 0 0 ND I D0 S HAF T
----------- -----

•.•.....••..•..•....•. ·-· •........•............•
This is an untimbered shaft 80' deep, in the granite
porphyry zone, and on the Esoondidj Claim.

At about 70'

there is a vein of altered material, white in color and much
more silicified than the surroundine country rock.
general dip is to the east.

The

The mineralization within the

vein is somewhat richer in value than the surrounding mass
of granite porphyry.
Three assays from this shaft gave:No.

C&pper

Gold
(oz.)

4.78

.01

.12

11.15

.03

.28

~

170 - Average vein matter

"

171 - Best grade "

5i sample
(bottom of shaft}

73 - Average of

Silver
(oz.)

2.28

This is about the best showing of any shaft in the
granite porphyry zone proper, and it certainly

~ould

be worth

while to investigate this body, which, as nearly as could be
asaertained, was about 12' in thickness.

(5)
THE 0 NL Y S H 0 W S R AF T
------- ---- ----................ ..................... .....
This is over to the north-east end of the property
on the Only Show Claim, and was sunk in the rhyolite which
outs through the country on the east side of the granite

porphyry • . A glanoe on the map shows the situation.

alao ts an untimbe;r.4tcl shaft some 56' in depth.

; <:,·.•:·;,_~'..·~~l,

:..~ f<~- ;>_··~.'~ c•·.; ...

<~ -

-,~

.~ ;

This

The ground

--22--

and seams.

There seems to be a leached zone from the surfaoe

to the depth of 60', when pyrite begins to be seen.

Some of

this pyrite has a black ooating .of chaloooite surrounding
each grain.

Again, we are blocked in our pursuit of aotual

data, for the rock exposed at the bottom of the shaft is very
Sl'r&

lean, scaroely any copper, yet here and there one can see
minute grains of mineral."' Owing to the shaft being very wet
and somewhat dangerous to examine, my data on this work is
limited.

But the all-important fact remains, that the rhyolite

formation is again in evidenoe, and that in a section, near
three-fourth of a mile from the Cornelia I.:ine - it is still
mineralized.
The faot that pyrite is present, presents a new view
of the situation.

It may mean that, owing to the fact that

this seotion is furthest removed fro m the

primar~r

souroe of

mineralization wh6ch seems to be centralized in the nei ['hborhood of Copper Mountain, conditions favorable to secondary
enrichment, may have been lacking.

Possibly it may be found

that developments will show a large mass of
with pyrite

aocompan~ring

lo~

grade ore,

the usual chalcoai te, thus reduaing

the grade of the concentrates.

I am of the opinion that, all

faots being oonsidered, below the leached zone there ·:;ill be
found large, low grade ore bodies with pyrite and chalcocite
as the prevailing mineral.

This too r.ill be of lo·;:er grade

than the ore from the Quien Saba seotion.

The surface

oroppings of the rhyolite presents a rusty brown color, very
muoh etained .with
iron oxile, due to the deaomposition of the
.
.

'

:-.

~---

.

,·

~: <

·· ·-. ...
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This shaft is rather wet even at 50 feet and in
sinking the shaft to lower depths, a great deal of water
will be encountered, whioh will be of great value for mills
and boiler use.

In fact, this area is somewhat lower than

the main portion of the district, and naturally would
receive the drainage of the surrounding country.

( 6)

-------- -----

VAL L EY S HAF T
• •• ••••• • ••••••• •••• • • • • •• ••• • • •••

Here is another place which shows the presence of
ore.

It can hardly be called a shaft as it is only 40-50'

deep, with muoh gophering

do~e

at 25' and 40'.

It is simply

another "lens" of rich ore close to the contact of the granite
porphpry and rhyolite on the Valley Claim.

The ore is almost

exclusively bornite, with some ohalcopyrite on the lower edge
of the ore body.

Chalcocite is almost absent, somewhat

different in this respect from the ·: :!ardinoff ore bodies.
The trend of the ore short is Northeast and Southwest
as to the strike, and a dip to the east of nearly 70°.

On the surface there is no outorop as it is overlain
by gravel and soil, but the shaft was sunk right on the ore
body, and the ore "gophered" out as

easil~r

as po s sible without

any regard to the safety of the shaft, and shipped to the
nearest smelter.

At present, and for the past year or two,

there has been some litigation concerning the ounership of a
strip of ground upon which this shaft is located.

For t his

--24--

reason, very little work has been done here lately.

The

ore is good - very good indeed, and systematic development
may prove the existence of other bodies near-by or adjacent
to the ore exposed.
The ores contain a small amount of precious metal
values, in combination with the sulphide mineral, but none
in the free state, as is the case in the ores of the Cardinoff
Mine.
Some of the values are shown as follows;
Copper

No.

Gold

Silver

(oz)

(oz)

3.42

X - Low grade sample

XX - :Better

~

17.50

"

224 - Sample of high grade bornite36.24
n
225 " 15.09
"
" Tf

.10

5.28

.05

.36

0 - Highest grade ore - bornite 45.87

00 -

"

11

"

"

51.12

This little mine, if it can be called that, has
some possibilities, - other bodies of ore may be f ound, and
even now, there is still a large amount of low grade ore
admirably suited for milling.

A concentration test on this

ore from an average sample gave a concentrate of 30% copper.
The high grade ore comes in small kidneys, but
the ore body will average

5%.

t~e

bulk of

The iron oontent is much

larger then in the Oardinoff ore - t.hus reducine the grade
of the concentrate.

--25--

-Y0 XI DI 2 ED 0 RES 0 N J 0 P P ER
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U l~TAIN

••••••••••••• ••• ••• ••••

Here, in an area largely covered by the D. B. Hill,
Escondido and Ajo View Claims, we find a copper deposit
entirely different from all others in the listrict.

At some

distanoa away, Copper Mountain takas on the appearance of an
immense iron "gossan" so common in many of the important
copper camps of the Wast·.

Rusty brown in appearance, the

bold, bare hill, some 300 1 in height, stands out in strong
contrast to the surrrounding country.

On closer examination

we find that the .brown color is only a surface s t a in, and
instead of a porous gossan, the rock is hard and silicious.
This, over-lying the granite porphyry, is entirely different
from the rook at a lower level.

The prominent fel dspar

crystals have been almost leached out, and replaced by Quartz.
In places, the silicification is most complete • the mioa and
hornblende contents also being absent.

The mineral deposition

has taken place in t wo or three stages.

The first shows that

the lean chalcopyrite and pyrite from below, have become
decomposed and re-deposited.into the f or m of a s econdary
enrichment - chaloooi te.

This in t urn, o;·:ing t o the ero s ion

and weathering has become more or le ss oxi di zed i nt o a hard
cuprite, of a crystalline structure, and wit h a rich coloring
of malachite.
The chalcocite and cuprite are pre s ent in

~ard

or,reta111ne grains and threads, and sometimes massive. There

--26--

seems to be no real stringers or veins, but only large outcrops
of massive ore, very rich indeed for surface showings.

The

weathering of these deposita has produced a green coloring at
certain plaoee on the hill, so as to make one of the largest
surfaoe showings of copper ore in the Territory of Arizona.
1J:any prominent mining engineers have remarked upon it.

The

ordinary sample of ore contains chalcocite, cuprite and
malachite, and makes a very handsome specimen.

The carbonate

coloring of green is very prominent over the whole area
bounded by the granite porphyr7 - in many parte sufficient to
give an average of 2-3% copper, and ideal in its adaptation
for leaching.

However, the mineralization is strongest on

Copper Mountain.

There is an immense tonnage of ore here of

splendid values, as the tables given will show.

The deposits

are not permanent to a great depth as the mineralized area
extends to an average depth of 15-25' giving way to a leached
zone of some 40' - then immediately entering the zone of
primary ores of chalcopyrite and iron pyrite.
The nature of the ore, however, will re ,- !uire a combination process to extract all the values.

Concentration

will remove the chalcocite and some of the heavy cuprite, and
the tailings, carrying the carbonate and lir.hter &xidized ore,
could be leached in some way.

If a large smelter were near,

this ore could be added as a silicious flux.

--27--

Some of the values are shown:-

No.
61 - Copper Mt. - Surface sample little
or no ohaloooite
66 -

"
"

66 -

"

67 -

"

"
"
"
" - Better"

"

" - Cuprite & Ohaloooite

45

"

"

"

47 -

"
"
"

"
"

n

62 -

37 -

49 X -

X X-

n

Gold
(oz)

Silver
(oz)

6.23

00

.oo

"

- Average of lol sample

7.74

00

.31

n

- Low grade surtaoe sample

4.01

00

.31

2.63

00

.54

9.49

00

.27

(better gra4e)26.62

00

.68

- 16.08

00

.30

25.93

00

.28

34.15

00

.39

"
"
(carbonate)

"
"
"

"

"

"
"

"
"
"

"
n

"

- Average 25# sample of
ohaloooite olass

12.83

" - Average 20# sample of
ohaloooite olass

10.02

Several samples from South end Copper Mt. in
a quartz outcrop, show gold in free state. ·
X a - Oommon surface oroppinge

.03

.12

X b -

"

n

"

.07

.49

X o -

"
"

"
"
"

"

.05

.20

1.58

.50

1.27

2.37

1.72

2.02

• 95

• 97

3.87

.37

64 -

240 -

n

"
"

quartz gangue
n

241 -

"

242 -

"

n

"

"

243-

•

•

"

"

"
"

"
"

-- £8 --

Samples #61, i-62, t65, :§66 and -/i67, are all surfaoe
oroppings pioked without regard to beauty, but represent what
is aotually seen.

Samples i37, f45, #47, and {49, are the

best grade of the ohaloooite ed oxide, and are four speoimen
samples from four different outoropa.
X and X X were both average samples of the chalcooitE
ouprite variety and care wae exeroised not to include hieh
grade speoimens.
x-a, X-b, and X•o are surfaoe o;roppings of the southeast point of the hill, where there is undoubtedly a valuable
presenoe of gold ooourring in a quartz gangue with oarbonate
of oopper.

The ohaloooite ore does not seem to oarry any gold

values - only traoes of preoious metals.
i '64, #240, i241, i242 and t243 show nioe gold values

but ooaur in a looal spot, in a little pooket as it weee, for
there is no evidenoe of any vein of lode on the surfaoe.

Eut

the presenoe of gold is found in an area of about 300' lone
and 200' wide, where

quart~

ie rather predominate.

There are

to or three 10' holes within this area, but show nothing to
exoite interest - exoept in oopper values.
In faot, over the entire hill, all the ·::ork done is
limited to 10' boles, shallow open outs, the results of
swveral years of assessment work.

One oam get a fairly olea.r

idea of the extent of the ohaloooite - cuprite ore, but the
extent and iu;tportanoe of the gold deposit is yet unknown.
! ~est of three to~s of Copper Mountain ore was

•••~· 'A::r t~' 11li1.:t ~_darbR the. 8.;--J' of_1909.

The heads

sample assayed •....••• o.8.36% Copper

" conoentrates

"

tails

"
"

"
"

••••••

0

0

.45 .4~

"

n
• • • • • • • • • 4.03%
Of course the ta111naa run rath•r high, but as about

hall of the value of the ore ls preeeat in the form of
malachite, which is not sattable tor

~OD~entration,

it is seen

that a combination of oonoentratlon aDd leaohing would be
successful.

The conceDtNte te of blch•sr&de and contains the
The ore was crushed to

chalcocite and some of t . . guprtte.
20 mesh before oonoentratt4 OD the

·~7tltlt7

Tables.

yrW.l!l!lll

••••••••••••••••
The water question hae been m11Gh discussed by many
interested in the distrlot.

Indeed lt ia a vital

~uestion,

but not too serious a one. nearly eYtr1 hole, shaft or well
30' deep has water in tt. 1J.Oetl: avfMe drainage, it is
The nearest Rives- la 1'1t'tl llllea awq and out of the

true.

question in considering it to.- a sonree ot tupply.

I

think

there is no question tnt that d..p ahafta will prove the
existence of all the water necessary for large concentrators,
provided the most .economical use is

~ade

of the water, with

the best methods in use for settling and saving.

Another

important consideration is to take advantage of the rainy
season.
J~;y,

On the Southwestern part of Arizona, the months of

.luguet and Septemb•r are rainy months, and usually

the:r• .1a

i,

lal'p amount of r .a 1nfa11.

trt•~::·~ia~:~u.: ift.-.·~j~: -4

!he arroyas or dry

a1111ae est gallons of water

••30..-

run to waste.

In.two or three plaoes on the Cornelia

propert7, there are most faTorable locations for dams to
oatoh and hold this watesa ln larp reserYoira.
This oould be d.. at J'l.t a P'•t caoat, and would
be of great beftef1t tor Ill purpe....

VI/
.§.!!!i!!~!lR.Ii

•.w.

12

ll!l!:£f1.~9.

! !! I 1 I i ' I i 1 1 6 i M. 1 li ! ! !-

1 : i 111. • 1 J £•
•••••••••
I have stated

be~e

take its plaoe as a low ......

th£t 1 lft -: opinion, Ajo will
ee~~Pe ~e'lu1r1Dg

large oonoen-

trators to handle the ·t • grate ,_,ta..ldnated ores.

At present,

there is so very little deYelop...t work done 1n the rhyolite,
so that the first step wlU 1te qPtnatle

~eYelopment.

t:iner-

alized areas of the hM D&t•• of the rbrolite, have in other
districts, been developel
of ohurn drills.

wt" the greatest saeoess

Ill. l...aa,

Kelvin Distriot, Ar1soeaa tke

.

!be

~ltaie

by

the use

n., ?Hpel'ties in the

Imsptratlon and Keystone,

in the Globe District, Arlle 1 ~ exa.p1ea o! suooeseful

.

operations of this oharaoter. And to-d«J a large syndicate
has bonded oertain properties in the Ajo Distriot outside of
the Comella, and are pushing wort as fast as pos£itle using ohurD drills.
the publio,
the7

~111

!he results obtained are not r,iven to

Other drllla are to follow and 1 have no doubt

be the beat ..~. of deTeloping the large areas of

fr~~: :.1'!!01"&.~1• . tor the 1ft p-a4e lepoelta.

--31-•

Suoh drills oould be used with great advantage upon
the

propert7 upon snob Glai.a ae the Quien Saba,

~Omelia

t:ainsta7 • tittle

~utte,

~eok,

S11lpht.de stringer, and Only

Show - all vr1 thlll the rhyolite'!>

A!'t4 too.

1 h•

-:·:bole of the

granite porph1J'7 area ts m1n•a1leerl .... the l'l'ft"f'niling mineral
being

~tsssminated ohal~opyrtte

tar ae has been at tat!!..,
a larse area, and

~h11e

~

• trem a eepth of 30' to as

-'etermine the

~.

'.rh1e aovere

the ganeral aYerese of the ore is

O!lly about ljo oopper, t:till in awtain

betweem 2% and

::'~5' •

the p'!"•p•t7 •

it is better,

pl~,

l>rS.lta "llld be u.a.ct o" t!lis area to

outst~e

1im!ts ef' 1 he mil'leral.l&ed zone and the

depth.

B11t the uo!lt.-t bod 1es like in the 'ar" inof'f' !,:ina,
and the Valley Shatt.
sinking and

drittb!~

The Quian Sabe Shaft

~eulC

be

best oevelep•o by straight

wtth a alose study e'f lo•a1 GOnditione.

t...

I , :ode stronf"lY a4fteate should be

elarsed to two tal1 .-mpartment:a at leaet,

q(!

eunk to the

depth neoeeear7 to psaetrate t'ha dise8mtnateii we :one.
to

aoo•

depth

I should • .,, woulc be

o~

suoh ore bo4lea

I~

D9~8ESary.

the ma,orlt7

~-r
o~

500'

tbe average

oamps. does not

generally exoeed that depth.

Thea at eaoh 100 1 leYe1 - stations should be made
.ad leYels run out to the west to oroes-out the veins abd
strtn~a,

and

otha~ d~tfta

at r1gbt angles ever7 100', to
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